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From the Pastor_____ 
 
Wow!  Framing, roof, windows, doors ..   it’s be
ginning to look a lot like a brand new church 
building!  The daily progress is phenomenal, the 
spaciousness and aesthetic appeal far greater 
than many of us anticipated.  Dick Maynard, 
site supervisor, reports that the facility will be 
watertight and fully enclosed during the next 
week so, with the roof now ready to receive 
shingles and the hardy plank (exterior finish on 
sanctuary building) probably being attached on 
this week.  The Design and Devel
opment Committee is working on 
the details for sanctuary lighting, 
the layout of the chancel (platform 
area), sound system, and a myriad 
of other matters that will contrib
ute to a wonderful finished product.  
Session recently welcomed a repre
sentative from the Presbytery of 
East Tennessee to help us think 
through the arrangement of the 
gathering space outside the sanctu
ary (“you never get a second chance 
to make a first impression,” as the 
saying goes).  Parish Life has selected kitchen 
appliances and has received a very generous 
deal through Steve Patterson who has been sup
portive of our Boy Scout Troop for many years.  
The projected completion date is now December 
19, so we hope to be “back home” for several 
Christmas services. 
Among the many decisions before us is how to 
retain a remembrance of contributions made 
over Bethel’s history to memorialize particular 
individuals.  Session has decided to create a 
large, attractive book that would list any and all 
memorial contributions over our 190 year his
tory.  Some of these gifts are obvious since a 
plaque had been attached to particular items, a 
wall, or door; other gifts, however, never had 
such a plaque or other physical commemoration.  
We will need your help to come up with a mas
ter list of these memorials.  We’d like interested 
parties in the congregation to volunteer to as
sist with this undertaking, either by helping to 
compile the list or determining the appearance, 
format, and placement of the memorial book.  
Contact Steve Jacks, Margaret Murr, or the 
church office if you’d like to help. 
 
 

 
 
 
As we enter the final stages of this project, we 
appreciate the many expressions of your encour
agement and support.  Letters went out this  
week to all those who have made pledges to the 
building fund asking for verification that our 
financial records reflect accurately donated and 
pledged amounts.  We welcome additional con
tributions, particularly as we anticipate the 
start of monthly mortgage payments the first of 
next year.  Thus far, just for mortgage repay

ment, we have received pledges from 
19 people totaling $3200 per month, 
and if we choose a 20 year mortgage, 
the total monthly payment would be 
about $6400/month.  Of course, we 
hope to retire the mortgage by our 
200th anniversary in 2018, so let’s all 
pray and give towards reaching that 
wonderful goal!  
In Christ’s Service, 
Marc Sherrod, Pastor 
 
 
 

Planning for Growth 
Workshop_________________ 
The Evangelism Committee invites you to join 
us for a workshop on how we can better wel
come visitors and one another into our fellow
ship, particularly as we draw close to re
entering our new building.  We’re looking for 
any and all new ideas and people willing to help 
us think about greeters, signage, advertizing, 
inviting others, and the many other ways that 
we can be ready to take full advantage of the 
appeal and draw of our new facility.  Donna 
Hoppstead, a consultant on Evangelism with 
our Presbytery will lead. (Donna is the one 
largely responsible for the billboards and TV 
ads for the Presbyterian Church in evidence all 
across East Tennessee).  The workshop will 
start at 9am on Saturday, October 25, in Be
thel’s temporary office area.  Contact Danny 
Holloway, Bobbie Martin, or the church office if 
you have questions.  We need you to step up and 
be a part of this time for intentional planning 
for growth and outreach. 

Bethel Presbyterian Church — a community of faith,  
fellowship, study and service...seeking God’s peace, justice, and love. 
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From the Parish Nurse_______ 
    Happy October to you!  My pal, Jill McMaster, 
provided me with my subject of the month. She has 
always been a faithful advocate of the parish nurse 
program and I am very thankful for that.  I don’t 
know if anyone of you has a child who thinks educa
tion might be, at worst, a waste of their time or, at 
best, interfering with their socializing.  When we 
“nag” at our children to do well in school and push 
them to excel in whatever they try are we doing this 
for ourselves? I think not. I keep telling my children 
that someday it will dawn on them that these are the 
good days.  The next time your child says” Quit nag
ging me!”  Answer him/her with: “I’m only doing this 
for your health.”   (Let them chew on that for a mo
ment!) 
    In data from Education Crossroads, by the Center 
for Business and Economic Research at the Univer
sity of Tennessee College of Business Administration 
State of Tn. – in their document December 07, it 
states that the higher level of education one 
achieves, the better health one can expect. For exam
ple, a higher percentage of high school graduates 
smoke, and smoke more, than college graduates. 
Those that participated in the tests in high school 
and below showed that 28% smoked. While 25% of 
those that had some college smoked, only 12% of 
those who had college and above were smokers. 
The figures hold true for obesity as well.  Twentysix 
percent of high school graduates or dropouts are 
obese, while 18% of college graduates and those with 
Masters or PhDs are obese.  As far as normal weight 
is concerned within the study, 30% of high school or 
dropouts have a normal weight as opposed to 40% of 
college graduates.   
    A person with a high school diploma has a shorter 
life expectancy.  The average life expectancy now is 
80.7 years.   A high school dropout should expect to 
live 78 years.  A high school graduate should expect 
to live 81 years.  A college graduate and above 
should expect to live 82.5 years. 
    Diabetes and hypertension (high blood pressure) 
are more prevalent with low levels of education.  
Diabetes will show up in about 20% of those who 
drop out of high school or have a high school di
ploma.  Only 15% of those with some college are dia
betic and only 13% of college graduates and above 
are diabetic.  Hypertension will be seen in 32% of 
those who are high school dropouts or received their 
high school diploma.  Of those who finished some 
college, 23% are prone to hypertension, colleges 
graduates and above have a 20% likelihood of having 
hypertension.  
   To your health………………………………Deb 
 
 
 
Relay for life_____________ 
    Is there anyone interested in forming a Relay for 
Life Team?  The American Cancer Society will have 
the next Relay for Life on May 1516, 2009 at Roane 
State Community College beginning at 6 P.M. and 
ending on Saturday at 12 noon.  I know many of us 
have lost loved ones to cancer and know how this 
disease can rob you of your sense of hope.  The relay 
instills empowerment (I think) to the participants.  
Please let me know if you would like to be a part by 
calling Deb Hyder at 3766340. 
 

Notes and Letters________ 
Dear Bethel Family, 
To say I was surprised and touched when I was rec
ognized for my years of service as director of the 
handbell choir is an understatement.  Thank you for 
the beautiful bouquet of flowers and the many notes 
of gratitude.  Having Jeremiah Jacks make the pres
entation was particularly special.  I shed tears again 
when I got home and read the notes.  Many of you 
brought back memories of years past, particularly 
hearing from people no longer at Bethel.  Thank you 
for your love and support.  Thank you, my dinga
lingers, for your service and hard work.  I love you 
all.  Chris Badger 
 
Thank you so much for all the kind words and 
prayers during my mother's final months, and for 
your cards sent since her death. Because of the min
istries of Marc, Pat, and Debbie, Mama really felt 
like she’d been “adopted” by the Bethel family after 
moving to Knoxville and Roane County.  I appreciate 
them and all of Bethel's care and support more than 
you know.   
Dianne Griffith 
 
OUR MILITARY 
I would like to place the names and addresses of 
military personnel with a Bethel connection in the 
November Open Door. I have the addresses for Jason 
Brown, Adam Badger and Tommy Sandmel. I need 
the military addresses that will be in effect in No
vember/December for Sarah Webb, Ronnie Phillips, 
and Jimmy Walker  I would so appreciate it if a 
family member would contact me with these three 
addresses. Also, are there other military personnel, 
besides the above six, who are associated with Bethel 
in some way? Thanks so much. Cathy McDowell 376
7616 or cjm@lightgate.com 
 
Memorial Gifts________________ 
In memory of Tom Roostee: 
    Phyllis Willmarth 
    Chuck and Brenda Bunch 
 
In memory of Shirley Lumpkins: 
    Dick Evans and Celia Simon 
    Dan and Cathy McDowell 
    Carol Brown 
    Laura Walker  
    Kirk and Elaine Steele 
     Eloise Walls 
    Frank and Marilyn Harris 
    Ruth Ann Ludwig 
    Dan and Deb Hyder 
    Jim and Mary B. Hines 
    Ted and Laura Dailey 
    Carolyn Gilliam 
 
Kingston Fall Festival – 
October 4-5 at Southwest 
Point____________________________ 
Once again, Evangelism Committee will host a booth 
at the Kingston Fall Festival, Saturday and Sunday, 
October 45 at Southwest Point.  One special attrac
tion will be the opportunity to bid on a week’s time 
share in December in Pigeon Forge, offered by Larry 
and Brenda Strickling, with proceeds going to the 
building fund.  Please come check us out! 
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OCTOBER ACTIVITIES –  
BETHEL MISSION_____________ 
10/5 Peacemaking Offering / Steve Jacks 
 World Communion Sunday 
10/9 MO Committee Meeting / Joe Coen 
 7:00 PM at KUMC Annex 
10/10 Angel Food October orders due to United 
 Way / Dolores Sandmel 
10/15 CentsAbility (2 centsameal) Offering at
 Fellowship Supper / Dolores Sandmel 
10/25 Angel Food distribution for October / 
 Dolores Sandmel 
10/25 Love Kitchen / Marge Hettrick 
      1st Presbyterian Church, Rockwood  
 
 
 
 
Campbell’s Soup Labels:  
Please continue to save your labels from Camp
bell’s Soup products.  Trim them down to size to 
only the UPC barcode and the adjacent “Labels 
For Education” insignia.  Give to Jane Walsh or 
Joe Coen.  We have plans for a new container to 
collect the labels in our renovated building. (it’s 
not  a budgetbuster and requires no memorial 
gifts to purchase!) 
 
Report from the H.O.M.E. 
(Hands of Mercy) Front 
    We served 803 clients in 
the month of  August. 
    As the country is feeling 
the economic crunch, so 
are we.  Second Harvest 
has raised the cost of food 
from 14 cents a pound to 
18 cents a pound; the 
monthly delivery fee from 
$100 to $125.  Four cents 
doesn't sound like much 
but when you buy 2600
3000 pounds of food it adds up.  Unfortunately 
that doesn't cover all our needs and we need to 
buy from local groceries 
which have also had to raise their prices. 
    We have expanded our services by network
ing with other agencies in Roane County.  We 
have helped to find apartments for several cli
ents.   Just last week, Ms. Pinner was able, by 
working with MidEast, to find an apartment 
for a single mother with one child.  The woman 
had had some medical problems and lost her 
job.  The apartment manager had taken her car 
for rent.  Two weeks later she evicted her.  Le
gal Aid failed to stop the eviction.  She was 
walking to all the places that she could looking 
for a job. She came to us in desperation.  Ms 
Pinner not only helped get the apartment, she 
also got her a job with Rocky Top.  This is the 
third client that she has gotten a job with them. 
They have been very pleased with the workers. 
 

Environmental Report  
Here are a few helpful hints: 
    Pour vinegar and baking soda down the 
drain. It will break up the hair or whatever else 
is clumping together, plus you won't have to 
touch it. Another tip: If you have a large pot of 
boiling water left over from another job (boiling 
corn on the cob, for example), you can use it to: 
(1) pour it down the drain to dissolve grease, or 
(2) pour it on unwanted weeds coming up be
tween the cracks on your sidewalk. Either way, 
you get to use it twice and you’re not using 
harmful chemicals. 
    Don’t forget!  The Farmer’s Market continues 
each Saturday morning from 8:00 a.m. until 
noon through October at the Harriman River
front Park.   
    Watch out for ticks.  There is a product called 
Repel on the market now which is 40% DEET.  
It should be very effective but must be used 
with caution.  
 
FALL HIKE WITH KUMC_____ 
Our next church hike will be on the afternoon of 
Sunday, October 19 (note date change from pre
vious announcement).  We’ll be hiking the outer 
loop trail at Fort Loudoun State Park in Vonore.  
This should be a relatively easy effort.  The 
park’s website indicates our route is about 3.75 
miles, but if you’re thinking that’s too long for 
you, there is a short cut loop 
that will cut almost two miles 
off of that.  We’ll leave as 
soon as we can assemble after 
the 10:30 worship.  Bring a 
sack lunch to eat at the park, 
along with plenty of drink 
and additional snacks for the 
time we’re on foot.  For car
pooling arrangements, it 
would be helpful for you to let 
either Mark Banker (376
2118) or Joe Coen (3769033) 
know if you are coming along.  Pray for good 
weather, as our spring trip to the Obed River 
area was rained out. 
 
Blessing of the Pets______ 
 “A Blessing of the Pets” will take place on Sun
day, October 12th at 3:00 PM.  Rev. Don Morris 
and Debbie Hyder will lead the service at Fort 
Southwest Point.  This service will offer a public 
expression of the bond we have with our pets as 
each pet is blessed individually.  All dogs must 
be leashed!  Please, no uncontrollable animals 
that could be a danger to others.  If you prefer, 
you may bring a picture of your pet to be blessed. 
 
Next Sunday, October 5th will be World Com
munion Sunday — Peacemaking Offering — 
Break the Bread of New Creation.   Envelopes 
will be provided.   

Fall Hike 
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 If you have a Prayer Request, fill out a Prayer Card 

and place it in the offering plate.  If you have a con
cern you want mentioned in the worship service, you 
may also place a Prayer Card (by 10:15 AM) in the 

Prayer Request Box on Bet'el)s table in t'e .art'ex1 
!o#$%ta() 
Marnie Shields  Roane Medical, Room 305 
Gary Murr Parkwest 
+##%#te- .%/%01 a0- 
23r#%01 !o5e#) 
Jamestowne 
851 Lawnville Road, 
Kingston 37763 
Nelle Griffith Room 206 
Louise Pickel Room 209 
Mac Robbins Room 305 
Anne Smith Room 313 
Wellington Place 
1098 Bradford Way, Kingston 37763 
Joan Pemberton Room 306B 
Jan Parker  Room 107 
Baptist Healthcare  
700 Williams Ferry Rd 45 Lenoir City 37771 
Evelyn Waldrup Room 42A 
The Bridge at Rockwood 
5580 Roane State Hwy Rockwood 37854 
Roberta Cash Room 132B 
Margaret True Room 212B 
Gene Pierce Room 315B 
Harriman Healthcare  
240 Hannah Rd Harriman 37748 
Anne Robertson Room 502 
Ruby Hunter  Room 305A 
NHC Oakridge 300 Laboratory Rd Oak Ridge 37830 
Doris Barber Room 108 
Lucy Webb Room 119 
Wanda Carter Room 212 
!o5e 
Dot and Al Davis, Madge Benfield, Sabrina Miller 
Montgomery, Fern Stackpole, Danny Skinner, Molly 
Cooper, Glenda True Everett, David Landers, Betty 
Baird Brown, Jacob Murr. 
 
In Coming Months: 
The Buddy's Race Against Cancer will be November 
16, 2008, 3:00 pm, at the World's Fair Park, Knox
ville.  This 5K Walk 'n Run will support local efforts 
to prevent cancer, particularly among our medically 
underserved citizens.  A Kingston team is forming 
under the team name, "Run for Rebecca."  Rebecca 
Murray is the adult daughter of the secretary at the 
Kingston Church of Christ.  Last year, our team had 
65 members among the 3500 participants.  Melanie 
and Marc Sherrod will host a TShirt making party 
at their home on Saturday, November 15.  You can 
register on line (buddysrace.org) or use a registration 
form on the table in the narthex.  Contact Marc 
Sherrod if you have any questions. 
 
Saturday, November 15th, 8:00, at the Knoxville 
Convention Center Lecture Hall, the 60o7/%((e 
89ora( :o;%et< $re#e0t# The %rmed )an, a 
)ass for 0eace, written by Welsh composer Karl 
Jenkins.  The theme of the work is a call for peace, 
and dialogue among Christians and adherents to 
other religions. 
For ticket information:  
Knoxtix.com or call 8655237521  
KnoxTIX is a nonprofit public service of the Arts & 
Culture Alliance. Tickets: $15, available at the door. 
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! " ! 



2NS>@">AI QP/2A">HI 

"QA2N>ID PUAII>ID 

Uong "er8 'ss$gn8ent V1 6e'rW q   2urr$culu8 'nd longr'nge ?l'nn$ng 

@hort "er8 'ss$gn8ent Va *eeAs or lessW 

      Age S'nge bou O'nt to te'chY 

q @?ec$'l eBents ?l'nn$ng VcF@, N'ng$ng o7 

         the Dreens, etc=W 

q Pre@choolY  

q Qle8ent'r6 PAS">2>PA"Q >I 

q 1$ddle @chool q   @und'6 @chool 

q @en$or N$gh q   F$Cle @tud$es 

q Adult  q   c'c't$on F$Cle @chool 

 q   2h$ldren`s 2hr$st8's P'ge'nt, Pr'8's 

@/PQSc>@>ID q   N'ng$ng o7 the Dreens= 

q Adult Iurser6 Nel?er  

q bouth Iurser6 Nel?er V9th gr'de d olderW 1A>I"A>I>ID 

q Adult 2h'?erone 7or 6outh retre'ts q   Sesource Soo8 

 q   Fullet$n Fo'rds 

A@@>@">ID q   U$Cr'r6 

q Ass$st le'dersh$? 7or 6outh grou? q   2o8?uters 

q ProB$de 7ood 7or 6outh grou? q   OeCs$te U$'$son 

q ProB$de 6outh tr'ns?ort't$on q   Ie*sletter U$'$son 

q ./l0nteer t/ 1e a 23ran45arent6 t/ a 

        6ounger ch$ld 

 

 

H/"SQA2N 

PS>@>HI 1>I>@"S>Q@ R>@N 

q Pr'6 7or s?ec$7$c $n8'tes 'nd $ssues q "r'ns?ort cl$ents to 8ed$c'l '??o$nt8ents 

q Pre?'re desserts 'nd C'Aed goods q @t'77 ?hone V7ro8 ho8eW 1 d'6 ?er 8onth 

q P6e Q'ster Qggs  

q ProB$de 2hr$st8's c'nd6 H"NQS H/"SQA2N 

q @end c'rds 'nd letters q Adult ch'?erone 7or 6outh 8$ss$on tr$?  

q Attend tr'$n$ng to B$s$t $n8'tes 'nd 

         *orsh$? *$th the8 't the ?r$son= 

q Ass$st P'r$sh nurse $n 8ed$c'l outre'ch 

q 1'Ae 8$nor ho8e re?'$rs $n co88un$t6 

1>@@>HI H/"SQA2N PSHJQ2"@ q ProB$de 7ood 7or Cere'Bed 7'8$l$es 

q   N'C$t't 7or Nu8'n$t6 Bolunteer    ZZZZZ  2oord$n'te 7ood ?re?'r't$on 

q   So'ne 2ount6 2oo?= 1$n$str$es Bolunteer    ZZZZZ  Pre?'re 7ood  

q   N'nds o7 1erc6 7ood ?'ntr6 Bolunteer    ZZZZZ  Pel$Ber 7ood 

q   "r'ns?ort don'ted $te8s to @unset D'?,  

       etc= 

q U^Y "utor ele8ent'r6 students 1 d'6X*eeA 

q   Ne'd @t'rt C'cA to school ?'rt6 q Dreen "e'8XQnB$ron8ent'l concerns 

q   Ne'd @t'rt 2hr$st8's ?'rt6 q     Present 1$nute 7or 8$ss$on dur$ng serB$ce 

q   2hr$st8's loBe C'sAets q     7/r8 9it" :te5"en,s ;inistr<  

q   2hr$st8's Angel "ree Hther outre'ch 6ou *ould l$Ae to doY 

q   2oord$n'te hol$d'6 '$d *$th 're' churches ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ 
 
  



2N/S2N U>RQ 

OHS@N>P RQUUHO@N>P 

q   @erBe 's ' DreeterX/sher V'dults 'nd 
6outh 1st gr'de 'nd olderW 

q   Nel? org'n$ee the church ?$cn$c 

q   P'rt$c$?'te $n 2hr$st8's c'rol$ng 

q   @erBe 's 'col6te V6outh onl6^rd gr'defW 

q   @erBe 's re'derXl$turg$st V'dultsX6outh
10fW 

q   Nel? org'n$ee church h$Aes 

q   Nel? ?l'n the 8otherXd'ughter C'nguet 

q   ProB$de s'nctu'r6 7lo*ers q   Nel? ?l'n tr$?s to co88un$t6 'ct$B$t$es 

q   ProB$de se'son'l s'nctu'r6 dhcor 

q   Ue'd ' ch$ldren`s ser8on 

q   Nel? *$th s?ec$'l rece?t$ons 'nd d$nners 

q   OorA $n the A$tchen 7or d$nners 'nd eBents 

q   Nel? ?re?'re co88un$on q   Nost ' Run Uunch 

q   2le'n u? '7ter co88un$on V*'sh cu?s, 
etcW 

q   Nost ' Rello*sh$? @u??er 

Secru$t d 2oord$n'te colunteers to serBe 'sY q   R't "uesd'6 ?l'nn$ng te'8 

ZZZ DreetersX/shers q   @en$orc$ee Qierc$se 

ZZZ Acol6tes q   P'rt$c$?'te $n 1otherP'ughter F'nguet 

ZZZ Se'derXU$turg$sts  

ZZZ @'nctu'r6 decor 2HIDSQDA">HIAU @QSc>2Q@ 

 q   @erBe 's P'r$sh U$7e c'rd secret'r6 

1/@>2 

q   @$ng $n the cho$r 

q   Ass$st $n the H77$ce 

q   @erBe on the @ess$on V^ 6e'r ter8W 

q   :in3 in t"e ="il4ren,s ="/ir 

q   Pl'6 $n the 'dult Cell cho$r 

q   @erBe on PresC6ter6 or @6nod co88$ttees 

q   -ee? scr'?CooAs 'nd ?hoto 'lCu8s 

q   Pl'6 $n the ele8ent'r6 6outh Cell cho$r q   @erBe on ' church co88$tteeV9th gr'de u?W 

q   ProB$de $nstru8ent'l 8us$c  ZZZ 2hr$st$'n Qduc't$on 

  U$st $nstru8ent ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ ZZZ QB'ngel$s8 

q   Fe $n ' Boc'l ense8Cle ZZZ 1$ss$on Hutre'ch 

q   Fe $n 'n $nstru8ent'l ense8Cle ZZZ P'r$sh U$7e 

q   @erBe 's ' suCst$tute org'n$st 

q   @erBe 's ' suCst$tute ?$'n$st 

ZZZ Pro?ert6 d Personnel 

ZZZ  Oorsh$?  

    ZZZ @te*'rdsh$? d R$n'nce 

2ASQD>c>ID 

q   ProB$de tr'ns?ort't$on to 8e8Cers $n 

       need 

ZZZ@erBe 's Sece$?ts "re'surer  

ZZZ@erBe 's P$sCurse8ents "re'surer 

q   Fe ?'rt o7 the ?r'6er tree  ZZZNel? 2ount H77er$ng '7ter church  

  C6 ?hone ZZZZZZ    C6 e8'$l ZZZZZZZZZZ ZZZ@erBe 's 1e8or$'l @ecret'r6 

q   c$s$t the s$cA 'nd shut$n ZZZD$7ts, "$8e d "'lent 2oord$n'tor 

q   Po 7r$endsh$? B$s$t't$ons  ZZZ@erBe on R$n'nc$'l SeB$e* "e'8 

q   Pre?'re gr'du't$ng sen$ors, tr$Cutes q   OorA on the H?en Poor ne*sletter 

 ZZZ Or$te 'rt$cles 7or ' co88$ttee 

F/>UP>ID d PSHPQS"b ZZZ Nel? *$th 8'$l$ng the ne*sletter 

q   OorA on the church grounds 

q   Fe ' clos$ng seiton VUocA u? churchW 

q   HtherY ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ 

  

  
 
  



TEFGHTS; I?JTS EHK RGS8URCGS 

+lease check the areas in which you can serve or the abilities you can share occasionally. 

Jaith skills: Ertistic skills Skille4 Crafts an4 SerPices 

q  @h're the stor6 o7 Jesus q  Art$st$c 'C$l$t6 q  Aud$oXB$su'l o?er'tor 

q  @u??ort others on the$r 

     7'$th +ourne6 

q  Arts 'nd 2r'7ts 

q  Fullet$n Fo'rd des$gn 

q  2'r?entr6 

q  2onstruct$on oBers$ght 

 q  2'll$gr'?h6 q  Qlectr$c'l 

Business skills: q  2ooA$ng q  JoC est$8't$ng 

q  Account$ngXCooAAee?$ng q  2re'te C'nners q  U'ndsc'?$ng 

q  Ad8$n$str't$on q  Pr'8' q  P'$nt$ng 

q  AdBert$s$ngX1'rAet$ng q  Rlo*er 'rr'ng$ng q  Plu8C$ng 

q  FulA 8'$l ?re?'r't$on 

q  Qd$t$ng 

q  D'8es 

q  Dr'?h$c ArtXPes$gn 

q  @?ec$'l egu$?8ent 
o*nersXo?er'tors 

q  R$n'nce  q  JoAe tell$ng      Qgu$?Y ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ 

q  Dr'nt *r$t$ng q  Photogr'?h6      ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ 

q  >8?le8entXd$rect t'sAs q  P$'no ?l'6$ng q  @$gn l'ngu'ge 7or de'7 

q  Hrg'n$ee t'sAs q  Potter6 q  "rucA o*nerXPr$Bers 

q  Personnel 8'n'ge8ent q  Pu??etr6 q  Oood*orA$ng 

q  Pl'n t'sAs q  @cul?ture q  HtherZZZZZZZZZZZZ 

q  Pro8ot$on'l sA$lls q  @e*$ng  

q  PuCl$c s?e'A$ng q  @tor6tell$ng Co75uter skills: 

q  Sese'rch sA$lls q  HtherZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ q  P't' entr6 

q  "ele?hone c'll$ng  q  OeCs$te Pes$gn 

q  "6?$ng 8ther Iifts q  Qicel 

q  Or$t$ng sA$lls q  F'C6s$tt$ng q  1@ Oord 

q  HtherZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ q  OorA Ceh$nd the 
scenes 

q  P't'C'se des$gn 

 q  Hther ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ q  Iet*orA$ng 

  q  Po*er 2hurch 

   

> '8 $nterested $n hel?$ng to st'rt ' ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ8$n$str6= 

@te*'rdsh$? 2o88$t8ent @und'6 > HctoCer 12th=  
     bour o77er$ng o7 6our t$8e, t'lent 'nd resources *$ll Ce ded$c'ted dur$ng the *orsh$? serB$ce 
on @und'6, HctoCer 12th=  >7 6ou 're not 'Cle to 'ttend th't d'6, 6ou c'n le'Be 6our co8?leted 
7or8 $n the @te*'rdsh$? d R$n'nce 8'$lCoi $n the church o77$ce=  "h'nA 6ou 7or ?r'6er7ull6 
cons$der$ng 6our 8$n$str$es *$th$n our congreg't$on= 


